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ABSTRACT 
Various novel concepts of focusing and diagnosis of high energy charged 

particle beams, based on the interaction between the rclalivistic particle beam 
and the plasma, are reviewed. This ilK-ludes overdcnsn and underdense thin 
plasma tenses, an (undordcitBc) adiabatic plasma Ions, and two beam size monitor 
concepts. In addition, we introduce another mechanism for measuring flat beams 
based on the impulse received by heavy ions in an underdense plasma. Theoretical 
investigations show promise of focusing and diagnosing beams down to sizes where 
conventional methods arc not possible to provide. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

As the energy of circular colliding beam accelerators Incomes higher, one 
tttiKl face the limitation imposed by the energy lorn to synchrotron radiatum. 
For this renwiii, it in likely that future lepton colliders wilt he linear machines. 
Tlie disadvantage of the linear scheme in that the beanif) arc used only once, ntul 
then discarded. In order to achieve desirable luminosity, C - ftip^IlpfiitOQ1, 
where A' b the number of particles per bunch, /res the collider repetition rate, 
110 the beam-beam disruption enhancement factor, and ff£ I he mill beam radius 
at collision, one must either increase the beam current fttpFt or decrease the Bpot 
size. The current is constrained by many factors, e.g., power limitations or wake-
field effects in an accelerator. On the other hand, the minimum spot sizes are 
presently limited by the strength of conventional focusing quadruples. Even
tually, however, one would reach the so-called Oidr limit,' where the ntorhnstir 
nature of the synchrotron radiation triggered at the Dual focusing lens imposes 
a strong limitation on the minimal possible beam size. 

The plasma lens, which uses the self-focusing wakeficlds of a bunched rela
tivists charged particle beam in a plasma, and promises A very strong focusing, 
was first proposed by Chen.2 Subsequent works11"5 pushed the idea further. In 
the cA.se of the ovcrdciisc plasma lens, the beam peak density n-v is much less than 
tlie Ambient plasma density no it encounters as it traverses the lens, In this rase, 
assuming that the beam length <r, is large compared to the plasma wavelength 
Xp = yJvrt/no (the response of the plasma electrons to the beam in ndtabatic 
and not oscillatory), the bean* width a is small compared to the plasma wave
length (plasma response is radial), and the ions are stationary, then the plasma 
electrons move to approximately neutralize the beam charge, leaving the beam 
current self-pinching forces unbalanced. The focusing wakefietds reduce, to a 
good approximation, to the magnetic self-fields of the beam. 

*W«irk s.pptirted by Department of Kiurjy nmUarl DK-AC03-70SF00515. 
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These self-fields are quite strong, but as they are dependent un the conligu-

ration of the beam density, the resulting focusing is nonlinear mid prom- to aber
ration. This requires tli.it the lens ho placed very rinse to tin* interaction point to 
tninimi/.o aberration effects, wbirh in turn means that* Tor p&iajucters typical of 
the Stanford Linear Collider (SJ,C) design, the plasma lens must be very dense. 
This dense plasma is * source of a very large background event rate, primarily due 
to the inelastic e p scattering*, and is undesirable for particle physics purposes. 

The background and aberration problems motivate the investigation of the 
uiiderdensc plasma. k'ns.r',T An undcrdense plasma read* to an electron beam by 
total rarefaction of the plasma electrons inside the beam volume, promoting a mil-
formly charged ii»n milium uf charge density mo. This uniform column produces 
linear, nearly aberration-free focusing. For positron brams, however, plasma ntrc 
Irons dn noL behave simply, am) the focusing is not linear. The luminosity en-
Unntemenl is thus nthirved by the disruption of tin; larger positron beam by the 
smaller election beam. This process has been termed "bootstrapdisruption,'10 as 
it involves a cascade of beam-dependent focusing effects; the pie-focusing of the 
eliTlroti brain by it* own wlf-i'ield* and the subsequent strengthened disruption 
of the positron beam by the electron beam. Simulationi'' indicate that luminosity 
enhancement by A factor ••••1 may be possible above conventional focusiiift schemes 
for the SbC design parameters, with large reductions in haikgrouud event rates 
from similar overdriise plasma tt'HH schemes. 

As mentioned earlier, ultimately (be attainable beam spot si/e reaches a 
limit itne t» nymltrolion radiation at the lens Net by Oide. This limit is gcneiii-
and applies also to plasma lenses. I( (heiefnre Appears lliM the primary tnnti-
vatinti fur plasma lenses, i.e., the very htmiig func-nig li Id attainable. become* 
obsolete. Ironically it occurs that p!a>mas provide a •mbitiiin to ovi-tnmio thin 
limit. The idea of iidnj'-iifir/ireusirifl, proposed by Cli-n, Oide, Keller, and Yn,H 

using for example a plasma column, promises to evade the syiuhrotton liidtutioii 
limit set by Oide. This is achieved by implementing * IH-.MO optics system where 
the focusing gradient is c .-ntimioiisly and slowly increased along Die ilir-ilion of 
beam pri>|iagation, stub flint the /?-fimriio« decreases linearly along the lens. In 
Midi A fortising system, beam particles with different energies would always nsi'il-
Inte wilhiu a cli'liuilc envelope ami eventually be focused down lo within the ilci< 
igiintnl size. The protitiin nf cliroundtc aberration nsMxintcd with conventional 
discrete focusing lenses, including the plasma lenses, cm thus be alleviated. 

In addition lo its potential as focusing device*,, pinsmn* could also provide 
useful diagnosis on the beam tpot size through b<*m-pl.v.ma interai lion. The in-
formation of ibebeam size at its final focus is iuiliiper>snblefor 1 he tuning of linear 
colliders, The conventional method of wire scanning detects the bremsMra'ilurig 
signals from the beam intercepted by metal wires, Kxperience nt St/* shows that 
such wiie (with diameter ~* *i>3 pin) would not sustain hum lies of ni?e stnatlrr 
than o S i-2 /tin with *V £ t x 10'° particles. Since it h i-xpecled thai the beam 
size in the next generation linear colliders will be as MU.,11 as nauotiieti-iii in the 
vertical dimension, the fonventinnal method would heroine obsolete and novel 
approaches are required. 

|i has been suggested earlier9''0 that tons by interacting with the lollerlive 
fields of thellish energy beam, can provide useful information on the size of muwl 
{ot = at) beams. The idea it revived more riieutly with t|ie iith-nium to flat 
(iTj S> <tf) beams conceive,! for the next generation colliders. •'* 
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In this paper, we review various novel concepts on plasma focuamg and 
diagnosis of high energy beams, and introduce another mechanism of flat beam 
measurement, which is an extension from Rcfs. 9 and 10, based on the responses of 
heavy ions in an underdense plasma intercepted by the focused beam. Materials 
in Sees, 2-4 are largely extracted from the published works in Refa. 2 , 4 ,6 , and 8. 
This is merely due to convenience in presentation, and should not imply that these 
are the only contributions to the subject. Other than the review of Nrfa. 11 and 
12, the investigation on the beam size monitor in Sec. 5 has not been published 
elsewhere. 

2. THE OVERDENSE PLASMA LENS 
Assuming that the unperturbed plasma velocity VQ is zero and the perturbed 

plasma density ni is much smaller than ite unperturbed density no, the equation 
of motion and the equation of continuity can be linearized as: 

' IMC (2,1) 
- cD(ii\ + noV • ?i = 0 , 

where 0, = D( and 0i = —COQ have been iiBcd. 
Combining the fluid equation with the Maxwell's equations in the Coulomb 

gauge, tuid assuming that the transverse motion* of the bnnrh particle* are neg
ligibly smnll (hiring the beam-plaaina interaction, we obtain 

Uj«i+frJ«i = T*j"(.F). (Li) 
where the plasma wave number k>p = uy/e = (•1*r 2nn/mc ,) 1/ 3

) and Tco{$) is 
the density for electron ( - ) nml positron (+) hunches, respectively. It can lie 
further a'mwil that the combination of the perturbed plasma potentials, A \ t - # | , 
sntinflos the following equation of motion: 

where Vj_ = V a - 0%. 
High energy r4r"l)cnin particles are normally in (i.vissinn distrilin turns in 

the throe dimensional space. Fur the ease of calculation without sacrificing the 
essential physios wt* invoke A parabolic h;mt~h distribution: 

where 0 < r <. u nml -'2b <. C < 0. The parabolic profiles in both r aiul <| 
direct ions are introduced to approximate tin* (lanssiau profiles. The constant, />, 
can be relntrd to the total nuinber of particles N in the bunch: 

» = 5OT • «"> 
With this density distribution, it is straight forward to find that within the 

bunch, 
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«[(»- 1 4r L )*5j*W + qp|i-«-W • 
The tmnnvrrK! force exerting on the Wain is nimnly Ilia tranavenie derivative nf 
Au - * i - Thai 

* • He* k w - a] 
x [(l - ^T") + £J »»'*>C+ ̂  (» -«»*»<>] • 

Notice tlmt the transverse force ii exerting on the like |>artictrn in the Name 
bunrl), tliui Ty ha» the nine fign for both electron anil |ioflilron bunches am) 
can be verified ID be alwayi fociming. In the case where t y < k,n < I, 

/|<JtFr)Aa(*yi) - ^~j ~ M>r , (2.8) 

inul we have * focusing forcr tlinl is linrnr in r. I V f iH|iiire mrnt that tin* fm'UMiig 
fmce be linear in r, i.e., that iyo < 1, run be rewritten as no 'C t/'lKr,ua, wln-rr 
r f is the classical electron radius. On the olhrr baud, Rcir-ioiisistrncy in tin1 

linewiiiHl fig id theory that we employed requires that no > n|. Combining these 
two ronditiana we arrive at a chain tiu îuAlity wliirli the tiysiem must NMiufy 

4^*"-*^[0-^) + 9 , , n ^ + ip< i " f t "H • 
(2.MI 

An interesting nilualimi i» whm i>6 > 1. Therefor** U > AF/2JT ;*» «, 
and we have a long hunch whcie tli« huigiludiual extent is mm II larger th-m the 
transverse extent. When thin is r>Atism-d, tin* fum-miR force in 

We *ee that in this limit the funising U*uv iarien a* the |tiu|<itudiwit pmlilf uf 
the beam and the maximum is at the im<lpi>iiit along the biincli. This foiUMiin 
force, is very strong. Fur cumpiuisun. rtiiihjdri Af *> U x H)'J, mid <i -• Kid /mi, 
l> = 1 mm, We find the rurreswuiding <7 — 7*21) KG/rm. In ninli.U'i, (y|iif fil irmi 
iiinguetB ((V — !i K(i/cm) nml tuiu'icomlmting mngiiet* (t7 >*- 10 Kfi/rin) .in-
About I — 2 orders of iwisiiiluilr wcaki'i. 

Physically, 1 liii sr>)f-forusiiiRr'1Tf*rt nrisfs because theeletlrmi* in tin1 pl.Tipn.i 
AH' either expelled (for the case of jutriaiting wiih an fli-cirmi bum h) nr pulled 
(for the case of interacting with a |>usitimi humhj by (he leading pailjiln. HI tin* 
hunch, while mi thin time scale the ions in (he plasma rue e.ssi'iitinlly hiaimiiiuy. 
As a result, the trailing |tnr tides in I he KAIIIP lutniIt experience Alt Atttmlivr foue 
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dim to tin' access charges in plasma within the volume of the hunch. t.arRe nelf-
pinching of tlic beam is tlms induced. Tliis cfFccl lias been observed in computer 
s i inu l i ions , 1 1 , 3 nud in expe r imen t s . 1 4 , 1 5 

3. THE IINDEKDKNSE PLASMA LKNS 

In the tinderdense regime, the electron beam experiences a linear, nearly 
aberration-free focusing. Simulations have shown that one needs to have m > 2i»n 
to produce linear focusing over most of the bunch. Wlien this rr>nilit IIHI is sal is 
fled, the brain /^-function as a function of the distance down the beam line .* can 
be described by the third order linear differentia! equation: 

ii +AI\fi -»-2A'/* = 0 , ( :U) 

where /? = 02/f(\t(n is the mi normalized 1 rana verse emit lance ami A' = Ujr»>t*n/-> 
is the focusing strength of the lens, ' lo solve V.t\. (3.1) we must tirst integrate 
through the ^-function in A" at the slat I or the lens lo obtain AM, - -2A'M». The 
other two initial conditions are just continuity reniiirrmcnls fi = .*,,, and (i ~ Mi-
Assuming the eleetron bunch In have n cylindrically symmetric bi (Gaussian dis 
tribution of mis length <r1% then we ran deline the phase space density parameter 
£ = jV?' (/Voiron<*!* and the focusing strength of an midcideiisc plasma lens is, 
with {l - Mi and HU/HJ, - \f'l at the start of llie lens, A" - (,'/M». i 'sing V 
initial conditions, we integrate Ri|. (;l,|) nine 1o obtain 

/ + M<,•)--•}/,i^ -2C . |:i.'J) 

where ,i't is the minimum A finiclini) achicccd in the absence of ihe plasma lens 
The solution for the Mfuiiclioti inside tin* lens is easily found from Mo,. ( I 'J| lo be 

, Mi i /Mi 1 \ 'J.s,i 

where c J = lA'. 
It is straightforward (<i show from Mie above considerations that the maxi

mum reduction in iV thai one can achieve willi (his lens occurs when one pl.ue* 
Ihe entrance of the plasma at a position ->,i > />,*. This reduction is given by 

lL = I ^ I 
•'« i + M M - '*H~ I + CM: l 

where ,*| is the J fund ion at the exil of the plasma lens ..( > - s\. KH SI.C 
design parameiers ((„ ~ l\ \ \[)~''m rad. o, = linm, M* = 7mm, -, - U)*'. .uid 
.V = ,r> x U) , f t ) we have L' - :».] K I d - i n - 1 , and a possible reduction in j of 
1 /?..*>. It is also intereslirig lo note that accuidiug lo ibis formula, one should 
never back oir of the focus, i.e., make ,i* larger, as the ultimate ,i* aflainahlc 
is inversely proportional lo C J ;1/M'V This implies one should miiiiiiii?e J" 
It also says thai if (il* < I then plasma lens is irrelevant, as il is not Miong 
enough to oven nine ihe inherent divergence m the beam. If one only iedu<es the 
spot si/i- <j\ nf ibe electron beam in the collisions and le.-.ves the position bi'ani 
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.spot si/,*• (T(* unchanged, then (lii> possihle luminosity r nhn i i r emr t i i dun to ( l i t 1 

lens / / / , (excluding depth </ focus mid d isr i lp lum effects) is easily shown to he 

/ / I. •-'• 
2(»5)3 a/« |;t.5) 

which is s t r ic t ly h-ss than two. For example, an electron spot si/e reduction of 
ff'/rr* zz 0.1 Rives a linniiin.si:y n i l in in r i n r n l nf 1.711. Th is is a very moih'sl 
numl>rr; i l is hoosted, however, l>y the hoots!rap disrupt ion enhancement. 

Previous r j ih i l lat ions of the luminosi ty enhancement due to heam lit am 
d is rupt ion hnve treated sy i tmiehlc I tennis. It has l i m i r o u n d " ' that the d isrupt ion 
luminosi ty enhancement i s inllui<iifcd liy Iwo factors: the strei iRlh of the p inch, 
represented liy the d is rup t ion parameter / ) , 

n -
A ' r r i r f A ' r r * 

*K T/'d' i i 
(:».<;) 

arid the effects of the inherent divergence of the hcam, teptesenled by the d'l 
vergence parameter ,-l ~ <t,/,t'r H i e disrupt ion cnhnnccmeiit ///> is a s tmngly 
decieasing f l l l l i i i o i l of A wliei l A > I , d*:e to the effects of r|ep||i of focus am i 
inl i 'M-nt his i iu divergence, and a inono lomni l l y im leasing funct ion of / ) S i iue 
l io t l i I) and A a h ' inversely dependent on ,*,*, 11 ie|t» exists a max imum hnmno- i ty 
for some value of i\\. This is also t rue for hoo ls t iap disi upturn enliam en lent, / / / / 

S in ie tdmulm ions have shown th.lt the nndeidciisc plasma lens i ait foi I H 
posit ions. ' alheit w i t l i M io i i g ahei ia l io i ts , i l is in leiest ing to MI> what soil of 
luminosi ty I ' l ihancnnei i is aie ul t imately possible using two nndndense lenses. A 
theory of ahcrrat iou pmne foi tiMii)', has heen developed in l ie f 1. In term'- of 
the <|tiauti(y called the ahcr rat ion power / ' , the l i a in fo i i na l i o i i s of the in i t ia l 
t tans w i s e phase space parameters (on, ;<(i, » (i) hy an aho i ra l io i i pton<' l i nn lens 

are 

n d m + . « . / / ) / / ' . ,t -•• . y / \ i 

when" / is the h'lis foral length, a 

(./ ' :i7, 
•••*.(. and I* y/TTi-laV/fF The 

parameter t) correspond* to the ni ls variat ion of the fo< using >tif-n^'l< A m tin* 
lens, Simulat ions h a w *liovvu (hat for a mi ld ly underdense lens, r/ ^- ti'ls for 
pos i t ron focusing Note I d i l l ill t ins model the aheiratton i r sn l t s in an r i i i i t t . u i re 
h lowup wl i ich is dependent on the strength of the leu**. The to la l redml io t i in 
spot s i /e is tints 

fT. 

1/.' / ' 

v//'* + dm * X/f? 
\:\&) 

I 's i i i j ; this model and the (o inputa l io t ia l result* from l ief s, ( ' l ien et ,\\ I' »im 
ulatc the collision of an elect ion heain focused \>\ an iinderdeiise |J|.HIJI;I l<n-> 
to ( I I uf it> or iginal spot size wj th a positron ln . tm focused, wi th a l i e i t a i i o i i - . 
hy a mi ld ly inidcrdense plasma lens, to II (i of the ronvet i t ional l \ a i i n i i e i ] njuil 
si/e A l l o i l ier pnrarnete i i ale taken f to in t in* M < ' •h'-'inii I he hitrario-oM i*. 
found to he I T i x K I 1 1 t i n * s i - i " 1 and the tota l f n l iametueni i^ a|<|>n>Min<tti l\ 
l ive The physical parameters involved in this lo i ihgmat io t i a n ' '• lumn in tahie 1 

ft 
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Table I A set of plasma lens parameters for SLC 

Plasma Lens Parameters Electrons Positrons 
tiD \an~3) 1.5x10** 4.8xlO' 0 

/[cm| 50 0.33 
Beam Parameter* 

N 5xl0 1 0 ftxlO10 

€ [GcV] 50 50 
(o [m-rad] 3 x l 0 - 1 0 3x10-'° 
at [mm) 1.0 1.0 

Beam Optics Parameters 
JO (cm) 20.0 1.3 

45 l m m ) 7.0 7.0 
c[m-ratl] 3x l0 -» 4.2x10-'° 
/?* |mm] 1.12 1.84 
V 0 0.28 
/' 1.0 1.39 
/ [crnj 7.3 1.1 

Luminosity Utiliniiccment 
Cm [10"cm-'| • 1.76 1.7G 
lit* 1.73 1.73 
£o(= /ii)£oD) [I0 s i )cm-') 3.0 3.0 
a±lai 0.4 0.0 
HB 6.0 5.0 
C(- HBCO) | 1 0 J W | 15.0 15.0 

This ImtfmrtU of the positron focusing is approximate, hut gives qualitative 
insight into the role ahernlions play in this scheme. 

4. AMAHATIC FOCUSING 

In general, in ji focusing (or defocusing) environment, a particle with coor
dinate y sali*0cs the equation of motion 

and the well-known solution i s 1 7 

-j-J + K(s)y = 0 , (4.1) 
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Vis) = y/^} costyfj) + <j>\ , (4.2) 
where r is (lie emlttance and 

t - -*<•> ; ««>- fm 
In an adlab&tic focusing* we, demand that tlic change in 0» occurring tn a 

length given by 0, is small compared to /?. For the sake of simp rily, we shall 
assume that 

dp 
— = constant . (4,3) 

Hence we take 

0<*) = A>-2o0.« , (4.4) 
where an if the initial condition and « constant of the system that characterises 
the amount of adiabaticity. 

Since a(s) = aa — constant, we haw da/da - 0, and the focusing strength 
along the channel varies as 

AW - — - ( f t _ ^ . (4.5) 

Notice that the focusing strength scales inverse (|iia<lratically with ii{*). The 
phase advance, on the other hand, varies as 

«*> = s i ' - i d f c • '"» 
For a particle with less energy than the design energy Ao, i.e., ti e= 

(I - 6)£b, where 6 < 1, the focusing force K is larger by an Amount I /(l+fl), Ac
cording toliq, (4.1), the matched ̂ -function for the lower-energy particle henHwa 
0(a) ~ >/l - 40(«), and the A-funciion is also reduced to d(a) = \Zr~7o(.i). 
The mismatched ^function can be shown to be 

/?<*) 3 ^ ) [ l - A . i n J ^ ) ] < flj) , (1.7) 

when ${s) = #(s)fy/r=l. 
Thus, the amplitude of the lower-energy particle never exceeds that of the 

reference particle. If one chooses the design energy of the foctiser at the maxi
mum energy of the incoming beam, the entire beam is expected to be focused. 
This achromatic nature of the focuscr will hold true for a particle, which tints 
radiation white traversing the fociisrr, and in the very basis of the adiabiitic fo-
cuser concept. 

Insensitive to the energy variation as it is, an adiabatic tanner would tender 
useless il a large fraction of the beam energy is lost during the proteas. The rate of 
energy Ions of a relativists electron due to synchrotron radiation in well-known.1* 
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In order to perforin dimple analytic calculations, it is convenient to approximate 
the exact formula by I lie following expression* ill the classical, the transition, and 
the quantum reginus: I 9 

f Y ! , T £ 0.2 , 
ZT = " I f l ° - 2 T • fl.2 S T £ 2 2 , (48) 
as A AT I 

U.556T 8 ' 3 . 22 £ T , 
where 7 is the Lorc-iiU factor of the electron, rt the fine structure constant, and 
2irAc the Complon wavelength. We see that the energy loss is uniquely deter-
mined by the parameter T, winch is t.oreutz invariant and defined as 

T . , J - * . 
Here D is the local field strength, Wr ~ mJe*/rft a; 4.1 x 101* Gauss is the 
Schwinger critical field, and ft is the instantaneous ratlins of curvature of the 
'•article. 

Since l//i = A'(.i)j/, with the help of the relation a = {y3} = /*<, where 
t is the cniittanco of the heatii, tine rould calculate the energy loss in terms of 
<*Ot/2oi and the resulting /', in the three regime!). It is found* that there exists an 
optimal value of <to for attaining a desired ^function with mitiiiimm energy loss: 

* 
,,, , (classical) 

«o - { I , (transition) . (4.10) 
y/5 , (quantum) 

We' see that the optimal situation does nut rely on the condition On *C l, in the 
strict sense of the word adiabutic. 

It should, in prinriple, he possible to srt up an adiabalic focuser where 
the increase of its focusing strength vnries in accordance with the three different 
optimum values given above. Hut the focuser may be experiment ally more con
venient if oo is fixed throughout the system. If a focuser covers all three regimes 
of radiation, an obvious compromise would be (>o = I. With this choice there will 
be about \b% additional radiation in the classical regime and about 30% more 
in the quantum regime. Alternatively, since the radiation loss occurs primarily 
near the end of an adiabatic focuser, a choice of an according to the final regime 
is most advisable. 

With the choice or oo = v/3. we find that there exists a critical emittnncc 
above which a beam can never he focused BO tight as to enter the quantum regime 
of radiation: 

3J/5 „ 1 eS 1 

* S F 1 T 2 2 o * = c - 1 7 *»<>-*'» • <4.») 
which depends only on fundamental physical parameters. 
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If the aelual normalized cinittanru r„ in the system ran imlivt) hi< lower 
than the above critical value, then the requirement that thr fractional energy 
loss be much loss than unity translates into a limit on the final beam size. 

«aA > 1,19 x l O - ' ^ ^ c x p l - l . ^ p ) " " 1 } in . (-1.12) 

Thih »". t« In* compared wild the Oide limit 011 beam si/,e at the focus which etui 
be expressed as 

<r £ 3.4 x U r * ^ 7 , (4.13) 
in the vortical dimension far flat brains. For an omittance i„ - »,/ll), wi< lind 
that <7fl<| > 2.68 x \to~9 111, whereas the Oiilc limit for the same ciitillaitce givrs 
« a i , » ) « io" B in. 

Nutneriral examples have been studied by Chcnol nl 8 The first is n proof-of-
principle ease using the beam in lite St,AC Knri Station. The second involves the 
use of a foruser on the SI.C, and the third is a focuser on .1 TeV Linear Collider 
(TI.C), Parameters of the beam, the foaisert ami the expected pcrfbimame iwe 
displayed in Table It. In the first two cases, round beams, i.<\, <tv re <?,, are 
assumed, when-as in the third case for the TbC, the beam is assumed to hi* Hat 
[&f < "1) I" the Kttd Statiuii Fucuwr, the device is rather long and one may 
employ differential pumping to farm the variation in plasma density, ramping 
from the initial value, «o, to the final value, n*, over a length A. The other two 
foeusers require higher densities (ranging up to solid density), with variation over 
shorter distanres. 

Table II Three examples of the adiabnlic focuscr 

SI.AC End Station SLC Tl.t' 
Initial Ileam Properties 

€ |(ieV) 15 50 Mil 

«n l"») I x l t r 4 3x10"* 1x10-" 
<T$ (mil] '20 3 fix Ml-' 
On (cm] 12 3 0.2.1 

Focuser Properties 

«0 5 xlO" 1 l/v^J >/3 
I Inn] no 2« nor 
?io [riir-*! 1.2x10'* 8.4x10'* l . S x l O ' H 

n* [cm"3) 1.2x10" 8.4xlO , J J . H x H I J 1 

Final Beam Propcrttea 
6 Negligible 3% \% 

a' [;jmj 2 0.3 n f j x J O - ' 
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5. BEAM SIZE MONITOR 

For the purpose of monitoring the beam size, one again envisions An un-
decdense plasma, intercepting the focused beam. In principle, both the beam and 
the ions in the plasma carry useful signals on the beam size due to their mutual 
interaction. The plasma electrons, however, are loo severely perturbed to pro
vide any information. Retarding the plasma formation, cither preformed plasma 
by external means, or sclf-ionb,atio» by the incoming beam can be conceived, 
depending on practical considerations on the device 

In the concept suggested by Clirn el a).," a heavy element gas jet with 
density nf is ionized by a high energy beam of .V particles. The number of ions 
created in the beam channel is 

where <r, is the ionization cross section and A', is the total number of gas atoms 
in the channel; 

A', «= i*ora$lnt . (5.2) 
Here J is the thickness of the gas target. The ionization is considered to be non-
aaturated if A\ < A^, or Afffi/4«"o>o> < 1, from Et|. (5.1). In this regime one can 
easily sec that A\ is independent of the beam size. However, ir the ionization cross 
section is so large that N<rt/iw<rMav > 1, then the ionization will be satumttd, as 
there cannot be more ions than the available nmnber of atoms in the channel. In 
this regime A', = A'(, and Ari is now a function of the beam size as in Kq, (5.2). 

AH we li.-nr seen in Sec, 3, the focusing strength due to an ion column 
is proportional to the number of ions encompassed in the brain volume, Tin" 
synchrotron radiation triggered by the ion focusing can again be described by 
the parameter T, in this case 

(meeting the expression in K»|. (5.2) for A'„ w« find, to ilie nniuacv of the order 
I/W, Mint 

T = iy/Anr, \tV>9t*t t*).•!) 

Since the critical energy ofsynchioiron radiation is »•,. = (:V-MT;*. where f is the 
beam particle energy, one should in principle be able to measure <?„ by analyzing 
the spectrum of «ieh a radiation. 

Note that other than the gas density, the signal is a fnmtiou of ou only, 
and is independent of *r„ *»,, and A' of the beam, and (he thickness / of the 
target. This is important because in the case of focusing Hat beams the challenge 
is generally in the vertical dimension, whore a% in the rang** of nanometers is 
oiuccived for the next gencrnthm linear colliders. Therefore, one expects that in 
tile lin.il focusing process the eat tat ion in ft, is relatively mild, and the major 
uiuen.iinly mines from the minor dimension, winch is what we measure. We 
should also emphasise that in case saiur.ition of M-lf-ionization turns out to be 
unattainable, a preformed, fully ioni/cd uiidcrdciise plasma l.y external menus 
would siillirt- the same purpose for radiation signals. 

II 
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Buon , : considers the case of light inns. For electron beams, the ions would 
cxpfrionee an Attractive potential well. So when the ions are light enough, they 
will oscillate during the beam passage. The nature of th»- beam collective uVId 
is such tli.it tlic maximum field strength along tin1 vertical direction is very close 
to that in the horizontal direction. {The actual maximum values in the two 
dimensions are slightly different, which will be discussed Wlow.) In addition, 
the locations of these maximum fields arc roughly at ttt ami ou, respectively. 
Therefore, the focusing strengths in i and y directions differ by a factor It : 
Kv = WAV From conservation of total energy, we have 

Iji;,*2 = ijifi.»„ 
? f (5.5) 

respectively. It is easy to sec that the maximum horizontal and vertical velocities* 
differ by a factor y/ti: 

»T»- = >/Si-,, . (Afi) 
By measuring the angular distribution of the oul*coming ions, one can then infer 
the beam aspect ratio. 

Let us now introduce yet one more mechanism, using ln*.ivy ions, for moni
toring flat beam size. Ionization saturation is not necessary in this approach. To 
a largo extent, this is nn extension fiom the ideas of K i W ami Present t.'" Con
sider a plasma density which is orders of itia^iutn<lo lower than thai (if the beam. 
I'nder thin situation the ion foaming on the beam, and therefore the change of 
tht1 field strength in the beam, ran be ignored. Knr heavy ions which are initially 
ipiWcent ami immobile within the time scale of the transit "f tin* beam, tin- mi 
pulse leceived by the tons are predominantly from the local electric component 
of the collective beam field. Since the beam field reaches A maximum «n the 
"boundary" of the beam and decrease? outside tin* beam, the ton nioiueiiia will 
hi-, in general, double-valued. Thin mako> lecoiisiim (ion of tlie(>ntire transverse 
beam Held ambiguous. The maximum fields, however, are single-valued. More 
importantly, the maximum field* m -r mid y directions tin not scale tin' s,niu' m 
it. As we shall see below, by compaimg (he maximum niomeiita ill I he s and ;/ 
direction* one tan in principle determine boih n, ami nv. 

The strength of the elect:ir field in a Hat beam ran be de>rnhrd b> the 
HasM-ii-l-lrskine foimnia*0 To the accuracy of the order 1//f. we find 

(t,ttt C»T 

tr.tr 

whi l e 

/ . , ( j . , i / . r l a- —-— r - - '•*• Tfr f ir.jnl 

Vi 
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Here W is the umiplcx rrrn, futitlttm. Tin1 maxima of /'.', filing 3*-axis mid of 
Ev along ,v axis can In* round by solving ihr equations i)Im F{x,0)fOs = 0 and 
dT\t F(0, »/)//)*/ - 0, n-sprrtivtfly. Wr find lltat tin* maximum h'r anil Eu Walr* 

i^.lM!*m . (5.8) 

Mid 

The rt>rrrsj>mnlinfl lii'ld strnigths at thrsr Inrnlions aw 

~ 1 

(fi.fl) 

<ft.H)) 

/•:,„ = — r - ' / ^ ^ L .( w +») r-.*. /=*:" . 

Inserting the t-yjilitit forms of .r,„ ntul •/„, in VA\. (5.S) ami V.%\. (!").!>), \v<* obtain 

at<rt 

- • ' / > ; 
'i i 
jr 1.307 

iV _ , : , , „ : f. s/Sf r 
(5.11) 

'In if + T M ; + -)1} 
Wc si'i? (hftl /•*,,„ ami /v'WlM nro asymptotically iiuIcpciwU'tit t.f It, but tlir asymp
totic valors tlilTi-r by a factor O.filO. 

Willi Uii' iusNinupiiiiii that the ions an1 immobile- during tlu* beam transit 
linu\ t lit* impulse received by tin* ions it .\ Lrivi.il function of tin- local lid J 
stiTiiglli- This i<i obtained by integral ing I In1 fields in K«'. (5.11) over lime (t = 
:/c). For singly charged ions we find 

^P*» "-
'J c'.Vr tl."3C 

1.307 «vt. 
(.'» 12) 

As long as tin* total luiiuli population A', or the IIKUU current, is known. 
niittsurcmvnUs of .i/'r„, ami A;>p„ -diouM in principle determin*. uniquely tin* 
value*! uf <7, and li, or in turn ax ami <T„. In practice, however, this scheme may 
suffer from low Hlalislies. From Kq. (5.12) we siv that tin* relative accuracy of ft 
diminishes roughly ns l/H: 

6&p,„ _ 0.726 AW 
(5.13) 
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To |mw .1 10% »'nor h) R, one needs IK law an accuracy *»f \% hi ^p,n when 
It is around 10. ami of 0.1% when li -» 100. [''vidently* a l a w collet lion of data 
is niM'cssiuy 1i> achieve Ihis jjonl. This could he realized hy hit reasing the KU.S 
jet density and the tepetitiou of iiieaMiicmcnts. Que other con< ern is dial ions 
can never be inlinilt'ly heavy. This would result in ft certain •te>'rf<> of <tiiie,-iiiiif*, 
of llir signal due lo ion motion* across tin- prah fields in the beam. Tin' best 
way to assess this degradation is through computer silinilalmii-., whuh arc still 
III progress. 

Ii is also of interest to note that the angular distribution of ihe oiii-cuming 
heavy ions should also provide useful information im tin* beam size. This tan 
he appreciated by realizing first that the maximum field lies im tin- "boundary" 
of tin* beam. Secondly, the transverse field tends to "Hiji" from Ihe Imii/outal 
direction toward*, the vertical direction as KUDU as oiu> departs from .r„, along the 
boundary. This asymmetry of the field pattern should also help In diagnose the 
aspect ratio.**' 

ft. DISCUSSION 
Confirmation n( the existence uf stumg *vii Ionising m plasma vvakcfu'hU 

ttn.*< been ex pei t mentally verified in tests pet formal at Argonm* Advanced Ai' 
eclcrator Test Facility,'^ Mure (eceutly. a dedicated plasma h'tii expel uncut lias 
been performed in Japan,15 whirh covers both tin* oveulense and 11n* undcideii>e 
regimes. These e-\perini'Mits use electron beams of energies of tin' order JO Me\\ 
Although the physics uf *.clf-fornsing should not he different a* hmg as I he beams 
are relativistic, it is or interest to test ttie plasma lens with Ix-ain <liara< teiisiii's 
•terlim-nt to that in n true linear collider. To this end, such a te*.i at tin- Final 
Km us Tent lleain (1'1'TU) now under construction at SI.AC Willi the possibility 
«f testing both round and flat ."id (JeV elei'ti'iiu and position beams, should he 
meaningful. 

Kxainple* of aitiahatii foe user have hmi shown in 'l.di[e 11 m Sniii.ti I 
When applied it» the beam parameters similar to those of the SI.AC Km) Station, 
when' the beam energy is l-ri tieV, <ind those of SIX', the ti'i'>•>•.,ny paiami'teis 
fur the plasma adiahiitir fmiisrr are sliuu'n lo be wry |casoii;ii>tc, and. m prill 
riple, *M yield A sigmfiraut increase in the luminosity fur the Sl.t'. 'ID apply the 
scheme to TeV-tnnge linear colliders, it is found necessary to invt>Le II«|UM1 or 
even solid-state materinN. A)tlloilt;h tin' m'tessary techiuilo^v for the f«nuser is 
yet to lie developed, such a Futusrr shuuld in piitxiph' he limii> loinpait lliao (he 
conventional fo< using Nystem. In particular, (or a foctiser K-1IA.O»I to (In- SI,AC 
Kml Station-type patamctrrs, the reqtiireiiietils for the ^yslem <,mu> t<t he no 
mediately reali^ahle. 

Tin'wVF'ral idea.i of beam *.»w lmmiunmn II»I»B phwnja-. weie n-tjiui -d and 
itttr»d>iii'd. TIH'.SI'concepts have hren mteiisely pursueil reientiy llxpeiniicjital 
effort on such a monitor is now under way ttttou^li an Orsay SI.AC lollahoiatioti 
The device is expected to be tested at the ITTIi at SLAC. 

To courliide, we have revjnwed various novi-1 plasma furuMDĵ  anrl diaj-'ito 
sis conceptri, and have introduced A new srhrme of heain si/e iiir;iMiM>iii>'iil Ihc 
potential applicationit of plasma physics to high energy parti< l»> ht am mst in uteri • 
tation is seen lo he very rich. Most importantly, many of tln-se fomepts h.n-e 
been followed hy experimental efforts, and are in a very healthy slate of ptuf.iess. 
We expert that in n few years, more experimental verification-* will he available. 
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